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  July  Services 
Sat. July 2, Molieben to St. John the Wonderworker; 5:30 p.m.                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Sat. July 2, Vigil 6:00 p.m. (Confession following)                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Sun. July 3, Liturgy - 10:00 a.m. All Saints of Great Britain                                                                      

Sat. June 9, Vigil 6:00 p.m. (Confession following)                                                          
Sun. July 10, Liturgy - 10:00 a.m.                                                    
Mon. July 11, Vigil 6:00 p.m.                                                                                                      
Tues. July 12, Liturgy - 10:00 a.m. Sts. Peter & Paul Feast Day      

                                                                                                                                                   
Sat. July 16, Vigil 6:00 p.m. (Confession following)                                                                                            
Sun. July 17 Liturgy - 10:00 a.m. Royal Martyrs of Russia

Sat. July 23, Vigil 6:00 p.m. (Confession following)                                                                                          
Sun. July 24, Liturgy - 10:00 a.m.                                                                                               

Sat. July 30, Vigil 6:00 p.m. (Confession following)                                                                                          

Sun. July 31, Liturgy - 10:00 a.m.

July Saints’ Days                                                                                                                                                  
Congratulations Archpriest John, Reader Peter, John P, John M, Paul, John L, Sergei R, 
Sergius B, Elizabeth C, Alix C, Juliana, and Olga R, may God grant you many years!

 
Thank  You                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Marie and Evguenia for June’s beautiful church floral bouquets!                                        
Anna, Melania, and Shura for cleaning the church during June!                                      
Melania and Aimee for weeding, watering the church gardens and cleaning the rubbish off 
the church’s property beside the public sidewalks.                
 
Many continuing thanks to Evguenia and Iouri, for the countless multitude of June hours in 
updating and beautifying the church garden. A true Labour of Love! 
Article on Iouri: From Russia to Newfoundland to the Navy

May God grant our wonderful helpers, all their petitions, according to their Salvation!  
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Thank you! 

https://orthochristian.com/95232.html
https://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/saints_may_june.htm#n19
https://obitel-minsk.org/feast-days-of-the-holy-royal-passion-bearer
https://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/saints_july_aug.htm#n26
https://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/saints_may_june.htm#n17
https://orthodoxwiki.org/Apostle_Peter
https://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/saints_may_june.htm#n17
https://www.holytrinityorthodox.com/calendar/los/July/05-02.htm
https://orthodoxwiki.org/Sergius_of_Radonezh
https://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/saints_july_aug.htm#n31
https://www.holytrinityorthodox.com/calendar/los/July/04-08.htm
https://www.holytrinityorthodox.com/calendar/los/July/06-03.htm
https://www.holytrinityorthodox.com/calendar/los/July/11-01.htm
https://www.lookoutnewspaper.com/russia-newfoundland-navy/
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Coinciding with the Moss St. Paint In!                                                                                     

A Warm Welcome to all Visitors! 

Church Mosaic Article by the Times Colonist

Lavender Rose Tea Invitation pdf
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2˝

Saturday  July 16th˝
St. Sophia Parish 14th Annual ˝

Lavender Rose Tea ˝
       10:30 am - 1:30 pmhf  ˝

195 Joseph St. ~ in Fairfield˝

 ˝

                    ˝

Featuring:˝
Floral-infused Sweets & Savouries ˝

Complimentary: ˝

Rose Petal Tea, Coffee, ˝
Lavender Lemonade ˝

Church Mosaic Tour  ˝
12 pm - 12:30 pm

https://www.timescolonist.com/archive/robert-amos-bringing-high-art-to-a-house-of-worship-4644549
https://saintsophia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/2022-LRT-TelephonePosters-8.5-x-11.pdf
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Photo Scripture Art by Juliana

7th Annual  Youth 
Fundraiser 
Hot Dog It’s Sundae Sunday -                     
A  Great Success!
We’d like to thank the parish youth ranging 
from ages 4 to 13! Metrodora, Esperanza, 
Emilia, Madelaine, Jacob, Anastasia, Eleanor, 
Marcus, Lucy, Menodora and Juliana. You did 
a wonderful job making our guests feel very 
welcome as they enjoyed the variety of foods 
you served. 
 
The kitchen support team of Anna, Alec, 
Aimee and Melania assisted with the food 
preparation, arrangement and cleanup. 
Thank you Reader Igor, Maximus, Sophie, m 
Barbara and Fr. Dcn Gordon for thoughtful 
planning, preparation and setup of this event, 
and Irena who coached the Sweets Team.  
 

Everyone’s willingness to Serve was rewarding on so many levels, especially, and with 
God’s Help, we met and exceeded our $750 goal to provide the “Gift of Water for Life”.  
 
Thank you everyone for your generous donations, support, and attending this event! It was 
such a consolation to see entire families participating again in this fundraiser, especially 
since it has been 3 years since our last youth effort.

🌿
 
Our Lady’s White Flower by the St. Elizabeth Convent, celebrating the 2015 Feast Day  
of their  patron saint, Holy Royal Martyr Grand Duchess Elisabeth, whose life was a vivid 
example of spiritual strength and mercy. This beautiful and short YouTube presentation 
shows the nuns decorating their church with St. Elizabeth’s favourite flowers, white lilies. 
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https://youtu.be/tbiluvgCmrM
https://www.heifer.org/gift-catalog/caring-for-the-earth/gift-of-clean-water.html
https://youtu.be/Ue9nxu2ePAI
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Miraculous Icon 
Shared by Reader Igor 

  
Please read the account below from Paul Gilbert (pictured), a 
tireless advocate for the St. Tsar Nicholas II. Paul is a good friend of 
mine, and an organizer of the Tsar Nicholas Symposium in 
Colchester, UK, in 2018, where I participated. (Pages 9-14 of 
December Sophia 2018 Issue) 
 
My Cancer Journey and Prayers for the Intercession of Tsar-
Martyr Nicholas II ~ by Paul Gilbert

Our parish has a copy of this miraculous icon located over the candle table, and 
Sunday, July 17th is the Holy Day of the Romanov Family. The icon was blessed on the 
original myrrh-streaming icon in Russia, around 2001.

Humility 
 
As our Church prays and remembers (Metropolitan Hilarion) him fondly, we wanted to share 
a story from Matushka Alena Plavsic (FFA Fundraising Manager) about our Vladyka, 
because if you've never had a chance to get to know him, we'd love to give you the chance 
to find out more about him now. Because this story reveals what kind of person he really 
was…"In 2018, the Fund for Assistance sent me as a representative to the Assembly of 
Bishops in San Francisco. One morning, I went to Liturgy at the Joy of All Who Sorrow 
Cathedral to venerate the relics of St John of Shanghai & San Francisco. I don't know about 
you, but I don't live in a city where I can easily venerate a saint's relics. So I was very excited 
to be there to begin with. Had I known I would witness an historic (at least for me) moment 
involving our Hierarch, I probably would have been skipping as I made my way to church… It 
was such a beautiful quiet service. It was about 7 o'clock in the morning... Very few people 
attended (it was a weekday)... there were only one or two singers... A couple of people in the 
altar… It was very modest, and still. Nothing you'd expect from a Liturgy where a First 
Hierarch is attending. As I was getting in line for Holy Communion, Fr. Peter Perekrestov - 
who serves at the cathedral - came out with the chalice. As you know, a priest needs 
assistance… when he's communing people. But at that moment, Fr. Peter was all alone. I 
saw him look around trying to catch the eye of someone in the altar. And then something 
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https://saintsophia.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/December-Sophia-2018.pdf
https://tsarnicholas.org/2022/06/14/my-cancer-journey-and-prayers-for-the-intercession-of-tsar-martyr-nicholas-ii/
https://tsarnicholas.org/2022/06/14/my-cancer-journey-and-prayers-for-the-intercession-of-tsar-martyr-nicholas-ii/
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amazing happened: Vladyka Hilarion immediately stepped in, quietly waved away Fr. Peter's 
concern… and took the communion cloth, so he could serve all the people who came to 
commune! He was acting as a simple altar server, not as a hierarch! It was obvious that 
everybody there was deeply touched. Vladyka Hilarion was quietly demonstrating an 
example of humility and servitude. And he wasn't doing it for show (he didn't know I'd be 
documenting this), but at a time where very few people could see this… And then Vladyka 
held the cloth for me as I took Communion along with the rest. Sadly, I can't say I 
immediately changed and started serving everyone I needed to. But it did my heart good to 
see such a beautiful example from such a person - a METROPOLITAN!!! Now that Vladyka 
is finally with Christ, I thought I'd share this beautiful example of what kind of person he was. 
With love in Christ, matushka Alena Plavsic” ~ Facebook

On the Eve of the Ascension 
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Pearls  of  Wisdom                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, 
gentle, open to reason, full of mercy and of good fruits, 
without uncertainty or insincerity. And the harvest of 
righteousness is sown in peace by those who make 
peace.  ~ James 3:17-18 

The Elder also used to say that each day has its own 
special grace assigned to it. This grace is found in the 

assigned daily reading of the Gospels, the epistles, the stichera and troparia. The thoughts 
contained therein are designated for that day, as also are the daily commemoration of 
specific saints. This, he said, is connected with God’s personal providence assigned for the 
day. ~ From Elder Nektary of Optina by I.M. Kontzevitch

Today’s world is troubling. However, we should never lose hope. Instead, we should look to 
befriend a Holy Orthodox Saint to acquire renewed strength, hope, and encouragement in 
our lives. We need their “holy friendship” now more than ever! We must never forget to seek 
the intercessions and fervent prayers of the Saints who pray for us.                                              
~ From St. Matrona the Blind: Our Friend in Christ by Ariane Trifunovic Montemuro

…Orthodoxy is fully equipped to face the modern world, and in fact, the modern world is in 
desperate need of Orthodox Christianity – of its emphasis on the value of each individual 
human person, on a loving God who wishes to save and heal everyone, on the potential in 
each person to become godlike. ...Nothing is more powerful than Orthodox Christianity as an 
antidote to the despair and loss of meaning in modern society, not as a set of beliefs, but as 
a way of life promoting healing, wholeness and holiness. As usual Orthodox Christianity 
presents a balanced approach, not an extremist one… ~ Thinking Orthodox by Eugenia Scarvelis 
Constantinou, Ph.D.

 

“They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.” (St. John 17:16) These are the 
words of Jesus Christ concerning the Apostles. This is great praise to them. In what does it 
consist? In the fact that the Apostles, living in the world, were strangers to it, strangers to its 
attachments, did not seek in it either glory or riches, or happiness or tranquillity, but were like 
beings of another world, the heavenly one. They meditated up on and cared for heavenly 
things and sought after incorruptible heavenly glory, incorruptible riches, heavenly joys and 
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heavenly rest in God, and union with Him; whilst we sinners are of this world, because we 
seek the glory of this world, material riches, health, length of life, the enjoyment of the 
blessings of this world, earthly tranquillity, earthly joys. But all our misfortunes, passions, 
temptations, and failure in the Christian life, proceed from attachment to the world and its 
goods. ~ My Life in Christ; St. John of Kronstadt           
                                                                                                                                        
Sometimes it happens when the person least expects it: God comes into our lives and there 
is nothing we can do with this. The only way is to humble and to accept His will. Not to 
oppose, but to understand that God’s plan of our salvation no matter how difficult this plan 
seems to us… The Liturgy is not just a service in the church schedule, but it is our life. Christ 
should be the centre of this life. If in our lives it is not always like this, then we should 
struggle to change our approach. ~  Excerpt from ‘The Church is not a Social Club’, by Fr. Sergius 
Nezhbort;  St. Elisabeth Convent

Practical Tip     
Whilst in church, attend to the service at hand, as therein are the keys to our salvation!  
Talk should be limited, as worldly and familiar discussions distract those contemplating on 
the holy texts of the service.

Congratulations                 
❤  Michael & Laura ❤  

On the Holy Sacrament of Marriage                

Sunday, June 19th. 

May God grant you both many years!
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Links & Resources 

• Come and Dine   St. Sophia Parish fasting recipes

• Orthodox Christianity

• The Rudder  Streaming Orthodox Christian sacred music 24/7

• Synodal Website ROCOR 

• Western America Diocese Official Site

• Official Site of the Montreal and Canadian Diocese

• Abbreviated Prayerbook 

• Blisswood

       

                                       

If you wish Lavender bushy and tall,  
Tend them upon Saints Peter and Paul!

~ Old English Saying & traditional time to trim lavender is St. Peter and Paul’s Feast Day
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http://comeanddinerecipe.blogspot.ca/
https://orthochristian.com/
http://www.myocn.com/rudder/
http://www.synod.com/synod/indexeng.htm
http://www.wadiocese.org/
http://mcdiocese.com/en/
https://www.fatheralexander.org/booklets/english/prayers.htm
https://blisswood.ca/




Troparion in the Second Tone

We bow down before ine all pure image, O Good One, 
asking forgiveness of our transgressions, O Christ God; for 

ou wast well pleased to ascend the Cross in the esh of 
ine own will, that ou mightest save what ou hadst 

created om slavery to the enemy. Wherefore, we cry out to 
ee in thanksgiving: ou hast lled all things with joy, O 

our Saviour, Who hast come to save the world.

Kontakion in the Second Tone

O uncircumscribable Word of the Father, knowing the 
victorious image, uninscribed and divinely wrought, of ine 
ine able and divine dispensation towards man, of y true 

incarnation, we honour it with veneration.

“Christ the Power of God, 
and the Wisdom of God” 

– First Corinthians
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